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Dear Foundation Member:

Although he has nev-er had a psvchic experience, Dr. Stanley Dean,
who is adjunct professor of psychiatry of the University of Miami School
of Medicine, does not doubt the claims of many rational and intelligent
people, from aII walks of life, lay and professional, that they have had
paranormal manifestations .

"It has lonq bslen mv opinioTrr" Dr. Dean told me in a long phone
conver
teries of-the mind
"...that the study of psychic phenomena, mystieism and the supernatural
should become part of the curriculum of medical schools particularly
in my own field of psychiatry. "
He referred me !o an interview which had appeared in the December
issue of the school paper, Veritas, in which he had stated he was not
'-- alone in his belief that colleges and other educational institutions
should, dt long last, embark upon a systematic investigation of this
highly important related area of the mind.
He pointed out that, three vears aqo, when educators in psychiatry
and other medical specialities were surveyed by the American Journal of
Psychiatry' 55 percent of the 228 respondents said they believed in understanding of psychic phenomena was essential to future psychiatrists.
According to results obtained, forty-four percent said that "psychic"
factors vlere important in the healing process, and 2L percent felt some
persons possess psychic abiliiies to some degree.
Dean speculates: "Hicrher states of consciousness mav have originated
as a
cious state promotes mental'and physical well-being and induces an extraordinary degree
of transpersonal love and compassion, quaLities that may ultimately prove
as essential as technology in saving our planet."
Dean qqllders: illq thouqht a form of ene ? If sor can it be detected,
store
e studied these questions
for at least 25 years, and have published. hundreds of papers on the subject.
Only recentlyr" Dean says, "the U.S. government has created a task force
on psychic research. It is his feeLing that psychic research is destined
become as much a part of scj-entific medicine as the X-ray and EKG and
\* to
its function will be much more than just guessing cards in a laboratory
or entertaining audiences in lecture rooms.t'
Copyrighr a 1984 ESP Rsroorch Arrociotion Foundotion
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and mvsticism come together,
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"Lhgrcqn be studieltqgqther under cross-fertilizing conditions, "
Deanpreamedofbenefitstominkind.Astriking
example is biofeedback training, which enables an individual to achieve
a considerabLe measure of voluntary control over so-called involuntary
functions. It seems only yesterday that this was regarded as an occult
practiced by mystics."
Dean has expres_qed great interest in

phenomenon

neeri

.my

scientifically observed pioert Wilkins,

as described in our new edition of "Thoughts Through Space".
His illterest in the paranormal, he says, developed through

phenomena

ts in his private practice, sensible
.men and women who believed in the ultraconscious they had themselves
experienced and had derived positive and constructive benefits - patients
who had had a vision or heard a voice or had a clairvoyant happening...
and yet vrere perfectly sane.
It was larqelv throuqh the influence and recommendations of Dr.
nce oPened
Stanf
its hitherto closed doors to a consideration of extra sensory phenomena.
He is former president of the American Association for Socia1 Psychiatry
and founder of RISE (Research in Schizophrenia Endowment) whose purpose
is to call attention to this form of mental illness as a public health \/
problem. Dean, 73, is a feLlow of the American Psychiatric Association
and editor of the book, Psychiatry and Mysticism, publised by Nelson-Hal1.
tre
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WHY ESP?

"Assuming these E[P powers do ex!.qq, why has nature endowed us with

own question. 'I am suggesting
thenau
that the purpose of psi phenomena in naturers scheme of things may be
that of survival function necessary for the preservation of life itself.
Thus, certain components of ESP, such as telepathy, precognition, and
closeJ-y related intuitions, premonitions and hunches may constitute an
imminent warning system - a sort of psychic radar...On another level, it
may enable us to foresee success, thereby lessening anxiety and instilling

confidence. "

***
IN EVIDENTIAL SUPPORT OF DR. STANLEY DEAN
Quite often skeptical sclqqliE!_s__assume that ESP does not exist, so
Id amount to fruitless
why w
research? That prejudice is breaking down more and more in the light of
an increasing flood of personally and scientifically observed psychic
\''l
happenings which cannot be explained, let alone denied.
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in one area -

thg._fes.earch Eerg_aong around the world, espend EngLand, and more lnd
more in our country on the tape recording of so-caLLed spirit voices!
Reports of progress are coming from many sources.

ciaff

,Just

A few vears aqo, as reported in mv book, THE DEAD ARE ALM
View, Arkansas, 72560, at
$9.95 postpaid) our ESP Foundation began acting as a t'cLearing house" on
research being done on what is called EVP (Electronic Voice Phenomena) but
were glad to turn the technical burden over to Sarah Estep, who organized
a highly efficient American Association of EVP, which has become international in scope and held its first successful seminar last August.
Membership in this Association is only $15.00 a year and many researchers
who happen to be electricall-y and el-ectronicaLl.y minded are sending in
their taped reports of the spirit voj.ces they are getting, some from
friends and reLatives but more often from earthbound spirits in need of
help and guidance- Saralrrs address is 725 Di.LL Raad, Severna Park, Mary1and,

(avai

2LL46.

In her recent Newsletter, Sarah carries an account of severaL recent
commuhrepeating.ThisoneisfromoneofSarah|s
3erman AA-EVP members, DE. Senkowski, who reports on a German EVP meeting
he attended (500 people) in which Otto Konig, noted researcher and devel.oper
of an advanced sensitized receiving instrument which gets spirit voices
with litt1e or no "white sound" resistance, gave a demonstration.
VOICES FROM THE
V

of vtrictr

of

qood rrcices
C€man, '1[tp dead

BEYOND

,"

wro'te

Dr. Senkomki,

t'one

a lady asked v*rettrer Konstantin
I
(deceased
researcher
Raudive
ard
) cotrld, pssibly cqne in. Konig,
oSnrat5ng the instnlrent, repeated ttris call.. .ard, aft€r a few seconds, a 1-ou-pitctred,
slor.lly speakjng voice answered: tRaudivet.' (Dr. Senkooski.ttren added, as an aside,
in replaying it, with ttre original of
"r ccupared ttris rmice, raising ffiity/speed
Raudive during lifeti.nra, taken fron an old record, and believe nE, they are quite

similar, to say the least! ")

also pertained to
Steinokel, who was
Konig
il1 in the hospital at the time. Fifteen minutes later, Steinokel's wife
phoned Konig to say that her husband had just died! Are we tb believe that
shortly after leaving his body, he was somehow attracted or able to record
his name on tape? Since then, in the company of several witnesses, Koni-g
has succeeded in recording two minutes of a two-way conversation between
himself and Steinokel, in which Steinokel gave his complete name... Morecompared to his life-time voice
over, Steinokelts voice recording has been
and, as testified to by Dr. Senkowski, rrthe voices are so simiLar that any
reasonable person will immediately recognize - a certain touch/dialect
very characteristi-c".
George Meek, president of MetaScience, F'rankJ-in, N.C., 28734, who
eanchers around the world,
knows
.escribed a new receiving device Konig has devel-oped which he says is
-destined. to replace tape recorders now in existence. This device is a
generator of energies in frequencies around 20r000, far beyond the reach
of the human ear but which produce audio sounds that spirit, entities can
use and project their voices into a room as though one is l-istening
through a telephone amplifier.
Another remarkable

-4This is the way Edelgard John, German member who attended the Fulda
ated his equipment, described it in a
Confe
hear
the answers from the Other Side
Estep:
can
letter to Sarah
"One
sounds
like they are on the telephone.
so
reaIly
it
without hesitation,
two mothers who had lost their
thing
was,
fascinating
The very best, most
with
clear voices and several
answered
children called, and the children
times with long sentences. "
A

MESSAGE FROM

BILL

WELCH

in
t voices

Those who attended ou

St. f,

which BilI We1ch, whom I had never met, intended to present in person,
only to die of cancer a few weeks before our meeting.

A few months ago, I decided to send a tape we lad made of Billts tape
andtffidpaidhimandwordsofappreciationfromhiswife,
Kitty, and his close research associate, Whitey Greenblattr to Raymond
Cass, one of Englandts best known EVP researchers, who had also made a
tape for this program. As a result of this gesture of mine, something
unusual happened. I'11 let Raymond Cass teIl your as Paul Harvey would
sdyr "the rest of the story".
Dear Harold: 'rWhat

I

have

to rel-ate

nohr concerns

l,Iilliann Wel-ch. I have read his

es and have always
regarded him as a true pioneer of the EVP...but had never heard his voices nor his onn
voice and your tape was a wonderful opportunlty to get to closer grips with the rnan
himself. A11 his voices rrere microphone voices with that husky' whispery quality in
*
contrast to ny radio/rnike voices which were vocal- and sometimes musical. I used to be
able to get microphone voices almost any time of the day way back in L973/4..1ater I

bookr

lost that abil-ity or tal-ent.

These things wax and wane.

t'W.11,

...I tried a short tape experith. ttight "f
on the bed...and thinking about Bil]- I{elch and his tragic
usinf the m'ike- l-ying
demise...but the tape was blank...no voices... I decided to try a few mlnutes on the A]'{
band on the Jurgenson position (1480 KHz approx) where ln parts of Europe there is a
peculiar droning sound where the Germans pick up voices...but where in the United
Kingdom no one has reported using this frequency, including urysel-f.

rnent

with a l-ittl-e distant inter"f"ttittg "tontd, I f.
I
heard a whispered voice go onto
suddenly,
stations...then,
neighboring
ference from
in
order to isolat.e and extract that
experiment
terminated
the
I
the tape. Immediately,
it...The
Voice said cLearly...
for
Wait
fashion.
in
the
usual
voice and make copies
IDARLING...KITTYI ...with an atmosphere of love and devotion. The characteristics of
the voiee though received on radio, were just like the voices on the Welch tape and
not like the voices I used to get. So my thinking about Bil-l and listening to his voice
attraeted him to my thought ambience and he took the opportunity of getting a message
through to Kitty...rDarling Kitty!r So you can tell Kitty that Bll-l- broke through here
Kitty was on tour but tr'ltritey
in England with an intimate message for her.tt (Note:
rrDarling
Kitty[ many times! H.S.)
wife,
his
Greenblatt said he had heard Bil-l- call
My BEST Always!

